Load your favorite audio to play anytime, anywhere, at the push of a button!

Meet Juke24™, the amazing, portable, patent pending, digital jukebox that lets you listen to your favorites, at the touch of a button, as often as you want!

Simply load up to 48 hours of any music or audio from CD, computer, smartphone, laptop or flash drive, even read and record songs, poems or books to listen to, anytime.

For the wannabe rockstars, load up all the rock anthems through the decades. Obsessed with Broadway? Load up all the soundtracks you want! Need to appease the kids? Load up their favorites and put them in control of pushing buttons. They can even sing-along!

Easily upload content to as many of the 24 buttons as you like, then create and insert button artwork for easy recall. We’ve even created a free iPhone app to make creating button artwork fun and quick!

And, since button artwork is created by you, it’s easily used by both young and old, no computer programming skills needed!

Built tough to withstand the rigors of daily use, Juke24™ comes with built-in 4 GB of memory, has a back-loading CD player, karaoke function with talkover mic for sing-along, built-in speakers, digital display and translucent button covers.

FUN TO CREATE — FUN TO PLAY — FUN TO SHARE!

Specifications
- 24 Programmable Press and Play Buttons
- Record from any of the following sources and program to any of the 24 buttons: CD, Aux In, MIC in, USB Key and PC Link via USB port
- Digital Display
- Built-in MP3 Digital Recorder
- Built-in Side Speakers
- Back-Loading CD Player
- AC/DC Adapter / 6 C Batteries (not included)
- Volume Control Dial
- On/Off Button / Key Lock (Hold)

*Patent Pending.

Versatile features add fun and creativity, fostering learning and imagination

Juke24 Item Number | Juke24 Color
--- | ---
J22RCS1PK | Pink
J22RCS1SB | Black and Gray
J22RCS1YR | Red and Yellow
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